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in New Caledonia all these things can be enjoyed in the
most perfect South Sea background, with a scenery rivalling
that of the Riviera, a climate more temperate than that of
Provence, and a variety of population proportionately higher
than in Paris.
Apart from the sweating Melanesian 'boys'—I have never
yet discovered when natives grow to be men ; no matter what
their age or rank they are never referred to as anything else
but ' boys'—who swarmed over the boat on arrival, craving
the right to earn a few francs by carrying the passengers'
baggage ashore, there was a most varied collection of
nationalities on the wharf to watch the boat come in. There
were comparatively few French, but numerous Japanese
merchants sleek and prosperous looking, in gleaming white
duck. There was a handful of beautiful, petite, Javanese
women with sarongs swathed round their waists ; and, slung
in a sarong round their necks, babies that looked painfully
large for such infinitely slender mothers. There were a few
perfectly built, round-faced Chinese women and mou^hfuls
of teeth as black as night, from chewing the betel-nut; clad
in black silk slacks and smart little coatees. The white
people looked unduly white and ansemic in comparison with
the bronze and dark brown of the rest of the crowd; and
weak and punny compared to the muscular natives.
These latter were hard at work from the moment the
gang plank was laid from boat to shore. As soon as we had
negotiated the passage through the reef—18 kilometres from
Noumea—the ' boys' on board had cleared the hatches away,
and were piling the cargo from the hold on to the decks.
Within a few hours of the Flying Fox touching the quay,
the whole of the cargo had beeix removed by hand to the
customs shed.
Both day seems gala day to the ' boys'—who by the way
are not New Caledonians, but Loyalty Isknders, from a
little group of islands a few miles south-east of New Cale-
donia and under New Caledonian jurisdiction. With strips
of red and white cloth clinging in some mysterious way to
their loins, strands of coloured wool hanging round their

